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THE 

NEWS TOPICS OF LOCAL INTEREST | 
TO PENNSYLVANIANS. 

Facets and Vancies Gleaned from Many 

Sources and Down to Brief 
Paragraphs the Benefit of Busy 

Headers. 

Soiled 

for 

PutLADRLPIIs, Jan, 24.-The schooners 
F. I. Richardson, commanded by Capt. Be- 
lano, which sailed from Tuck's Island on 
Nov. 11, and the Ella A. Warner, Capt. Hol- 
brook, which elearo! Mayaguez, Porto Rico, 
on ov, 20, both for Dolaware Broak water, 
fie loag overdue an | Lave been given up for 
lot, 

The Legislature, 

Hanrrissons, Jan, 2 
Tha joint resolution to submit the prohibi- 

tion amendment to the constitution to a vate 

ol Lue people passed the house Tuesday by'a, 
vote of 1321055, E ght Republicans voted 
% tn the Democra’s against the resolution 
ad sven Democrats voted with the Repub. 
Henn for it, 

Iu the senate a bill was introduced by Mr. 
Eu = regulating the Liabilities of mine own 
«is relative to their employes, giving the 
workmen the same right of compmsation if 

nployers are dwectly or indirectly re- 
the workmen had not been in 

The « 

wr nisl ole as if 
war vmploy, 

©. Brown's bil Wednes- 
It 

dis 

in the house 

was passed to a third reading. 
s the American flag be 

Pou from every public school builds 
ny ur the stat The bill called forth 

spirited argument, Seven bills were 

yiuced in the house, calling for an outlay 

$5.0.500, of which 500.000 is wanted to 

wliaue in operation the institutions started 
ery’ Several bills 

ntroduced calling for the further pro- 
tection of the gam- an | fish in the state, 

In the senate Wed lay a bill was intro 
vueced making legal holidays of Jan. 1, F 
2!, and every Saturday after 1 p. m. The sen 

then proceeded t » calendar and passed 
finally the bill authorizing the un of 

ors for thre with amendments, 

bill (an amendment 
rence of 

fay 

reaglid to 
LL 

5 

As SU orphans’ schools 
Wer 

a} ah 

elect oO 
nue : 

Ar. Stewart's soldiers 
to 

to veterans, and 

and six months’ imprisonment for 
of | up a lively debate 

the house Thursday I'l 

ressiing., 

number of reports made 

Harrisaone, J 
the pe 

vote of the people | 

in the senate Thursday 

special order of busin 
Wednesday for final pe 
there is little doubt of | 

also alleged that Gover 

fied his intention of signing 
it gets through the le 
The Philadelphia Pre 
a canvass of tho w he state 
It predicts large majorities from those coun 
ties in favor of the amendment Adjourned 
until Monday. 

Mr. Dravo's bill for the 
American flag over th of 
state was defeated in ths house Thursday 

In the house Saturday a rewlution was 

adopted providing that a Joint committee 

from the legislature, © sting of twenty per 
soms, aad the governor and staff shall 
sent the state on the ocenddon of the 

tion in New York of the one hundredth anni 
versary of the inauguration of George Wash 
ington as president of the United States. Con 
siderable other busi of little 
was transacted, and th 
Monday 

Terrible Ravages of Diphtheria. 

Reamixe, Pa, Jan. 24 

alent par: of 

ern part of Lehigh counties 

Balf a dozen children of 
died from the diseas 

ried off with such r 

that the doctors are 

extends for twenty n 

the low streams of wats 

Death of Samuel 

PurLaverenia, Jan. 2 

ton, president of the 

company and ex-president of the Philadel 

phia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad 
company, died at his recidence in this city, 
aged 80 years, 

Migh License Amendments 

Hanmssvno, Pa, Jan 20 —Heoa 
or's proposed amendments to the high | 
law are now in shape to | to 

house. They Hmit the umber of licenses to 
one for every 500 of the opuiation; that the 

surety or sureties of an applicant for Lieense 

must be the bona fide owners of unencum 
bered real estate which would sell for 22.000 

at public anction: that the fees shall be $30 
for cities, £300 for boroughs, and $150 for 
townships; that the lLesuse may be trans 
ferred in case of death; that minors must 
not be allowed to engage in the of 

liquors. 
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A Sad Story. 

Cravpenspvns, Pa, Jan 9M — Three 
weeks ago Lillie Belle Hobuck left her home 
in Clear Spring, Md., with William Trogler, 

a wealthy land owner of this viclaity, who 
In 50 years old and a widower. 
is a very handsome girl, and when Trogler 

Miss Reback | 

NEW YORK ROADS TIED UP 
ES 

' Nearly 10,000 Horse Car Men 

| Quit Work. Ty 

RIOT AND MURDER IN BROOKLYN, 

All but Two Sarface Lines in Now York 

dle To-day-—Folice Prepared for Riotd 

ous Outbreaks—Some Lively Scenes in 

Brooklyn—Adams Was Murdered, 

New York, Jan, 20,—Another gen 
up of all the surface railroads in the 

copt the Third avenue and Bloec 
lines, was ordered last night at a gleeting of 
Division No. 1 of National Distrigf Asscinbly 
No, 226, which was held in theip hall at West 
Forty-fourth street. As thé night cars 
reached the barns on their flpéil trips the men 
tied up their reins and join the strike. This 

morning only the two surffee lines mentioned 

are in operation, and b een ©,000 and 10,000 

men are idle, 

General Assen No, 226, which had the 

matter in han in consultation for sev. 

eral hours it. The order for the tie 

| Up was tly before 1 o'clock this 

{morni 

ly expected that such action 

2» with reference to the lines of 

k system, and possibly on the 

‘ourth avenue lines, but the an- 

nouncement of a general tie up was a sur- 

prise, 

All the police reserves at the various pre- 
cincts in the city are on hand, ready to g 
on § moment's notice, For the past two days 

the police have been holding the reserves for 
an expected emergency, 

The patrol wagons are all on hand in Mul 
berry street today and special officers are 
stationed along the principal thoroughfares. 

Superintendent Murray was on hand early 
this morning to assume charge of the work 

The wovement is in sympathy with the 
strike on Deacon Richardson's lines in Brook 
lyn. The deacon is interested in the Dry 
Dock line in this city 

All the different local assemblies of District 
Assembly No, 226 held secret meetings under 
‘red letter” call last night, 

President White, of the Dry road, 

formally notified the mayor, yesterday that 

he would hold the city responsilde for any 
damage done to the property in his charge 
by striking en The 

vilrdix the police 

go out 

Dock 

iployes snmunication 

SEENON 

sxjuen Lhe conununioation Sur 

intendent Murray bad a 
officers of the road in the afternoon 

Auditor E. T. Landon and Superintendent 
F. F. White, of the road, said yesterday that 
they bolieved a tie up would be ordered, but 
expectad to run Ww. For 

the company had asked {or protex 

with 

carsanyhn Lis reason 

Mon 

The following notice to the empl ns 
posted last night at the different stables of 
the company : 

“The papers state that our employes are 
about to engage in another strike. I wish 
you to act cautiously and upon your own 
sober judgment. I do not know why you 
should do at the bidding of any person what- 
ever that which you condemn heartily and 
have said you have no desire to do. As you 
have informed me you are satisfied, do not do 
that which will sever your relations with us 

WiLiian Waite, President 
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THE STRIKE IN BROOKLYN. 

Lively Times All Day—Rioting and Blood. 

shed A Deliberate Marder 

Brooxiryx, Jan, 20. Yesterday, the 

of the street 

There weve 
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fourth 

car to up, was an eventiul 

one tx 

men, 

meetings of 
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mn cilubiangs OU) 
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" 
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Early in the ny en 

by lsuing a Jong manifest 
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operalion 
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you are still subjected Anything | 

and candid presentation of 
struct rather tha 

nent 

the Atlant 

vad company,” and beginni 

AL the ma 

be re Ther 

Code viens 

the facts would ob 

submerve the purposes prom ju 
0g ils sigte 

He comtinued by repeating hi 
last Saturday night that the executive boar 1 

Ww i i at 

unreasonable In dimple 

arithmetic be computes the cost of vie ling at 

8, in exon As he cant 
afford this be snd : 
at 

thu 

stateroent of 

only held two conferences th ii amd 

their demands were 

HN, 1 of Inst your 

refused t stand £0 

: rag t ober 
ae MI Ds emp y 

pubic to accept his assurance that he 

Operate his roads again at the earliost possibile 
moment 

The executive board of No. 73 were in con 
tinoous session all day at their hall, 142 Flat 
bush avenue, and were busy all the time send. 
ing and receiving telegrams, hearing reports 
of pickets and perfecting plans to thwart any 
Attempt of the deacon to outwit them in the 
present struggle 

They sent the deacon a letter, stating that 
they were ready to meet him or any other 
representative of his company with a view to 
bringing about a settlement of the trouble on 
his lines of railways, 

The distance between the company's offios 
at Third and Atlantic avenues and the head 

will 

asked her parents for her hand in marriage | 
they consented at once, supposing that when | 

girl returned to her parents’ home a raving 
lunatic, having walked in a terribie storm 
from Trogler's house, ton miles distant. The 
father says that in her lucid intervals she 

an awiul story of abuse at Trogler's 
3 that instend of ma 

became unialanced, Now Revack 
snd his brother David are in jail bere for 

i 
hi

l:
   

the 

| that 1 will kill you on the spot 

, and erosbhonm Insignia 
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the stable yayd, guarded by twenty policemen 
with flat clubs, to keep off the missiles that 
might be tprown, while twenty-three mounted 
policomen, under Bergt, Johnson, drew up in 
Ane on, p street. At a sgual from Cap 

iff the doors flew open, the two teams of 
horses galloped out, the scabs crouched down 
oped batted right and loft at 

stones and bricks that were flying through 
alr. The mounted officers sufroundad 

¥he wagons, and although the crowd howlal 
and roaged and ran after the vehicles, the ten 
“Americans” wore driven safely to the Ninth 
avenue stables, At the Fifth avenues and 
Bergen stroot stables there were a number of 
riots, but very fow arrests, 

Mayor Chapin sent for Brig, Clon. James 
Meleer, Col. John NWN. Partridze, of the 
Twenty-third regiment, and Col. David E, 
Austen, of the Thirteenth regiment, during 
the afternoon, and held a private conference 

with them regarding the strike, The meeting 
Insted nearly un hour, and although nothing 
was given out for publication it is generally 
understood that precautionary measures were 
taken to prevent any genoral riot. 

The Brooklyn board of aldermen yesterday 
adopted the following resolution bearing upon 
the strike: 

Resolved, That the Atlantic Avenue Railroad 
company be and it is hereby notified that unless 
the cars on the lines of horse oars nader the con 
trol of sald Atlantie Avenue Railroad company 

be put in operation forthwith and run on schedules 
time stops will be taken by the common council 

to have the charter under which sald car lines are 
operated declared forfeited and void 

Detective Powers, of the Eighth precinct, 
yesterday made an affidavit to the effect that 
John Collier, Morris Stenson and Herman 
Graham, who are under arrest charged with 
having cnused the death of Henry W, Adams, 
who was found dead in front of the car 
#tables on Nineteenth street, deliberately en- 
tered the stables and threw the deceassd from 
a window to the sidewalk. Powers believes 
that John Schumacher, a watchman, is als 
involved in the matter, Upon reading the 
affidavit of Detective Powers Cor looney 

to admit the prisonen bail and 
they were remanded to jail to await the in 
(Jurest An autopsy showed that Adams 
neck was broken 
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A SOLID COMPANY. 

It Stands a $400,000 Embezzlement With. 

out a Whimper, 

Hantrorn, Jan. 24. —Col. Jacob I. Green, 

president of the C Mutual Life 

Insurance company, of issued 
A circular informin 

Joseph A. Moore, 1 

correspondent of 
apo 

$500 XX). but 

mnpecticut 

this city, has 

0 policy bolders that 

wr sixtern years financial 

at 

amount of 

the company Indian 

is, is a defaulter to the about 

bas restored property which 
: may reduce the actual los to $400 G00, and 

¥ : that in any event the loss will no th 

solvency or impair the dividends 
pany 
a larger 

probably increasis 

The fortheom 

Sod sass amount 

surpius of about £5 25% 000 

Mr. Moore has b 
limited confidence of 

the i ‘Nn 

was made, revealing the defulcation 
is the through a financial o 
spondent experienced by the y during 
its forty-three years’ existence 

In an Mr 

Moore was a leading eitisn of luda spolis, 
about 45 ve Ho had been speculating 

The defalontion was of three kinds— principal 
of loans pad by borrowers t tied to 

the Cornpany ; interest f Urpoms, 

He 

which is very prosperous ¥ i : 
Hividond this year t 

alr MAT de 

annual report 

ng to $57.00 

therto 
the company Dar 

past week an investigationof h 

only loss 

a 
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MORE WHITE CAP NONE 

The Mayor of Sew York Hecolves a Warn 

ing Others Notifled, 

streets Prope 

punished for thr » The stroots, 

} mitted to 00 wagons and trucks 

cupy the ddewnlks, mand that hows ders be 
lvl to clens 

The letter o 

at residence.” 

Newank, N. J., Jan. 20 Secretary Freer, 
of the Law and Order league, received the 
following in red Ink 

com the mow and foe from the 

walks mcludes, “Ele we wee you 

NEWARK, Jan. #0, 18% 
Ma. Fueen <lle waroed In time. If you con 

Unue on your course ae a spy asd Informer your 
Jost deserts will be mensared out to you. The 
authorities of New Jersey are able to enforce the 
law without pragmationd scoundrels ike you. If 
you continue on your low, mean, contemptible 
course your doom is sealed. 1, for one, do swear 

Warrs Car. 
Pramerein, N. J. Jan. 2 Several per | 

| mons in this city have received letters lntaly 
Jiminy to have wen sent by White Cap 

I=. Most of the recipients have boon ook 
ored people, but some papers with the skull 

ve beens sent to 
reputable white citisens, All of the commu. 
nieations have contained admonitions to the 

| threatened parties to repent and mend thelr | 
ways 

Moore Bs Still There, 
INptaxaroLts, Jan 20 Joseph A. Moore | 

in still here, in spite of all stories to the cone | 

trary, and spends his time quietly between 
his city residence snd his farm, 18 bs said the 
Connecticut Mutual company’s losses by his | 
operations will aggregate $1000, The | 
Mon of collusion strongly provails in busines | 
elrebes, amd Moore's esonpe from arrest thus | 
far bs aocopted me ane of the strongest indios 
tions to warrant that supposition, 

——— 

Bannie's High Priced Affeetions 
New Yong, Jan. 20. The goneral term of 

of the supreme court has banded down a de 
clslon afliming the verdict of the clroult 
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. 
The Senate Through with 

the Tariff Bill 

PASSED BY 32 YEAS T0 80 NAYS, 

Dologs of a Week in the Senate and House, | 

The Vote on the Tariff ill in the Sens | 

ate~It Reaches the House—Referred to | 

the Ways and Means Committee, 

23, ~The senate de- 
the last time the flaancs commit 

Wasminaroxn, Jan, 
bated for 

teo's substitute for the Mills tariff bill, and 
Bi last evouing passed it, 

At 11:50 the sounte took up the tariff bill, 
the pending question being on the amend. 
ment of Mr, Reagan to the wool section. 

Aftor remarks by Mr, Turpese agaiost, and | 
Mr, Harris for the amendment, a vote was 
taken and it was rejected, Yeas 22, nays, 31; 
Bemators Brown and Payne voting in the 
negative, (The mmenedmnt proposed to 
change the duty on all grades and kinds of 
wool to 25 per cont, ad valorem.) 

A proviso, offered by Mr. Vance, that no 
article on the wool and woolen schedule 
should ray a rats exceeding 75 per cont. ad 
valorem was rejected. Yens 27, nays 39; 

Mr. Payne voting in the negative, 
Numerous amendments of minor import. 

ance from the finance commities and by Re 
publican members were adopted, and others 
by Democrats rejected. There wore lively 
debates over some of them from both sources 
The stocking and howe paragraph was con- 
siderably changed 

There being no further amendments offered 
the vote was taken first on agreeing to the 
substitute and then on the passage of the 
Jill. Both votes were identical (yeas 82, 
nays 50, as follows: 
Yeas Aldrich 

Chandler, QCullom 
n, Chace 

Edmunds 
Hiscock, Hoar 

Mitchell, Mor 
Piatt, Plumb, Quay, 8 

desler, Wilsoy 

Bow 
Davis, Dawes Dolph 

Frye, Hawley 
» 
MAT n 

Blair, 

Nev.) 

Nays 

Call, 

Faulkner, George 
J Gnu 

wot Heaga: 

Walthall, Wii 

The house 

bill without « 

Wass 

cussed st 

sundry « 

Th 

Bate, Derry 

ke 

{ " 

Hackburn, Brown, Butler 
pitt, Daniel, E 

rinan, Gray, Harri 
, Payoe P 
oe, You, Vo 

Cockrell, wl im 

Ark. M 

iver and hard 

house d 

i : 

Was 
pr 

EET 

sherman trust 

» tari loaders, each calling out appr 
: 
REREL | Ns pRrty 3 

of Mr 

uy 
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ecurse vy being 

Tens oven tow 

osc 

Wasnixor nate 
cused the appropri 

rites action th 

IMPECUNIOUS LITIGANTS 

Protherdn 

mi 

law Seek« Revenge and Gets 

var if the in Jail with Others 

n \ 

bh Woeddrufl 

: 

tarot 

threatened vengean ) or 

time after they n 

N °F) 

Jormdemon 

11 alt 

a suit for damaoes, 

i 

t him on a road outside 

City and attacked him, but we f 

by Job father 

had the th odrulls arrest 

and battery, a br 

Job We 

mon was red to pay costs 

damages bs his suits 

but the bows 

Jail.  Joralemmon was also Jocked up becsuse 

be could not pay costs In Job Woodrulls 

Case 

complication has coh ujpem Anothey 

it is sald that he can not pay his Joralemnon 

alimony, and this will probably result in his 

re put 

Won ir 

Taw 

" | 11 

v exonerated, and Joralke 

Ho got 82.000 

apnivst Woodrufls sons, 

re penniless and bad to go to 

taki another trip to the Union county dl, : ng i >I 

The Grand Army Encampment, 

Muwavees, Wis, Jan, 20. -The tweaty- 

third ational escampracat of the Grand 

Army of the Republic is 10 be held in this 

city the last week ln August. The common 

council anv citizens have already organized 
to race ve and entertain in a maaner equal, 
at least, to any odher city in the past on 
a similar occasion, Heretofore some of the 
cotnrades who served heroionlly and effectn. 
ally in the pavy bave bad an lmpression 
that the “land foros” received undoes atten. 
tion, and carried off an ualair share of honors 

[at the encampments, No such oriticism will 
be made this your. Tue naval battle in the 
harbor and in full view from the surrounding | 
bluffs will be made a special and most 
nent additional feature, one that has 

  

  

ERICAN SCIENTIFICAM 
Is the oldest und most tinr scientific and 
p i is! od And has the largest 

84a 

  ~ weal) end 
Frio year, Four " , he 

N & CO. PUBLISHEWS, roadway, 
bl 

RCHITECTS & BUILDER ' 
Edition of Scientific American. 

A groat success, Hach issue contains oolored 
lithographic plates of country snd city residen. 
cos Or Julie bulldings, Numerous engravings 
and full plans and specifications for use of 
such as conten plate WN , Pries fl a year, 
2 ets. 8 copy, MU & CO, PUBLISEERS, 

T have had over 

ears’ experience and have made over 
iN applications for American and For. 

eign patents. Send for Handbook. Corres. 
pondence strictly confidential, 

TRADE MARKS. 
In case your mark is pot registered in the Pat. 

ont OMee, apply to MUNN Co,, and procure 
tmmediate protection. Send for Haodbook, 

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 
ele, quickly procared. Address 

MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors, 
GENERAL Orrick: 8! Buoavway  N. ¥Y 

——_ 

way bo secure 

La 

A 

————————————— 1 —— — — 

DO YOU READ 
THE 

PITTSBURG TIMES? 
No? 

THE PITTSBURG 

THE TIMES, 

Pittsbu Pa 

Achenbach's Bakery. 

LADIES’ LUNCH AND OYSTER PARLOR. 

Shell Oysters a Specialty. 

y obtain the del 

ar you and 4 

FRESH TAFF) 
DAY 

OF ALL KINDS EACH 

BREAD, CAKES AND Pins MW AYS ON 
HAND 

Call and see me 

B. C. AUCHENBACH 

PATENTS. 
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and aly 

Patent business conducted for Moderate Fees, 
Our Ofiee is Opposite UU, 8. Patent Ofee and 

we can secure patent in less time then those re 
mote from Washington, 
send model, drawing, or photo., with diserip 

ton. We advise if patentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not dao till patent is secured 

A Pamphlet, “How to obtain patents,” with 
| Bames of actual clients in your State, county 
| OF town, sent free. Address, 

C. A. SNOW, & 00. 
Opp. Patent Ofoe, Washington, D.C. 
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Kailroads, 

[PENNSYLVANIA WB. TIME TABLE 
In efleet August ith, 1968, Pennsylvania Kall 

EASTWARD. 

Dally except Sunday 
| Beashore Express leaves Johnstown. 

A Altoona. am 
* oo Tyrone. 785 5m 

arvivesat Harrisburg... 1160 pm 
Philadelphia. 1 pm 

avid Division, 

«550 Bam 

{A local train 
! Dally 

Pitter y 
Altoona 
I yrone 
Harrisburg 

arvives at Baltissone 

hash 

KI am 
A110 am 
Zi pm 
S40 pm 
40 pm 
> pm 

pom 

| 
| Day Express leave 

A through train, 

caves Pitisbary 

Altoona 

arrives Tyrone . 
" Harrisburg. 

A local train 

Dally 

i 

Alloosia 

{ Tyrone 

Harrisburg 

Mail Express leaves 

arrives a 

train local 

Daily 

totiy ord 
VEIrED Phila. ¥ Xpress leaves Pit 

“a 

Connect 

robe, Bilal sraanet d 
Cal Som 

WESTWARD 

Dally 

New York 
: Hinds 

XPress 1esyes we OX) pm 

HS pm 
hid. ! Gipm 

Baltin 128 pm 
: ishurg <0 am 
Lyrane Tam 
Ata RES am 

24 pm 

slajrs 
Alo 

a 3 

24 ’ 

: 

ELLEFONTE & BUFFALO RUN 
road, On and alter Wadnesday 
trains will run f 

Pennsyivania Railroad station 

EASTWARD WESTWARD 

i 3 5 

pm am pm 

63 vd 28 
61 we a S47 308 
a Mortis b «hh 11 342 
601 Whitmer ¥ 619 
bE7 Hunters . 5 

Filmore 

Reiariy F. 
Wadd es 

Scotia Crossing £53 
u Krumrine Tm 
MOLY State College. ou AFT IT 

Trains will stop at stations marked “FP 
| When signal Is given or notice to conductor. 
{| Tram 2 connects with trains east and west on 
BEY, RR and 8. 8 Branch, Train 6 con. 
I meets with trains easton BL EV. R. Rand 8. 8. 
Branch. 

THOS, A. SHOEMAKER, Supt. 1 
: a ———— 

JAS. SCOFIELD, 
Manufacturer & Dealer in 

HARNESS 
I have always on hand a five stock 

of Whips, Lap and Buffalo Robes, 
Blankets, Fly-nets, and every: 
thing needed about horses, 

Spring Street, South of Allegheny 

EE. ORAIXAM & BOXTS 

Shoe Store." | 
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